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Bring the past to life with the 'Discover Nottingham's
History' app.
More than just history, uncover the highlights and rarities of Nottingham Central Library's extensive
Local Studies collection. Launching on Thursday 30 June, download this free app to your apple or
android device and get started exploring the unusual and captivating history of Nottingham - its
people, industry and way of life - revealed through over 600 years of materials …Read more.

Nottingham's Historic Green
Spaces, Programme of Events
Nottingham’s Historic Green Spaces Project is arranging a series
of events that will happen over the summer. Some are for adults
and some for children, and some suitable for all ages. We hope
that everyone will find something to their taste and will join us at
least once. Please put these dates in your diary.
Breathing Spaces Community Play
• 16 July Queen's Walk Recreation Ground (noon)
• 17 July The Forest (noon) and Victoria Park (4:30pm)
• 24 July The Arboretum (noon and 4:00pm)
Victorian Children's Games
• 16 July Queen's Walk Recreation Ground
• 24 July The Arboretum
• 16 August Local Studies Library (Nottingham Central Library)
Exhibition Local Studies Library (Nottingham Central Library) throughout August
Poetry Competition
Read more.

Are you aware of the
Nottingham Heritage Strategy?
As you might or might not know stakeholders throughout Nottingham launched a Heritage
Strategy for the City last year. The heritage strategy documents can be viewed at:
www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk/article/30396/Nottingham-Heritage-Strategy
As part of the strategy there is a plan to establish a heritage partnership/forum for the City that will
be open to all those groups and individuals who have a stake in heritage within Nottingham…
Read more.

Nottingham Heritage
If you are looking for 'what's-on', events, activities,
exhibitions or visits for any of our local heritage sites: Nottingham
Castle, Newstead Abbey, Wollaton Hall, Museum of Nottingham
Life, Nottingham Industrial Museum, Greens Windmill have a look at:
www.nottinghamheritage.org.uk
Read more.

Farnsfield Village
Interpretive Panel - Saturday
18 June 2016
Farnsfield lies in central Nottinghamshire
approximately 14 miles north-east of Nottingham, a
mile or so to the east of the main A614 road linking
Nottingham to Doncaster and the north of England. It is quite a large village with a population of
approx 300. The village lies in a predominantly farming area on the eastern edge of what used to
be the Nottingham coalfield.
The unveiling ceremony on Saturday 18th June marked the completion of a project to provide
interpretive panels for the village.
Funding for this panel was provided by Farnsfield Local History Society, Farnsfield Parish Council,
the John and Nellie Brown Farnsfield Trust and NOTTINGHAMSHIRE LOCAL HISTORY
ASSOCIATION…
Read more.

Alfresco Swim Raises Money for
Nottinghamshire Museum
Kay Humphries has started a month-long fundraising campaign for the
Framework Knitters Museum by taking part in the Great North Swim in
Lake Windermere last Friday. Audrey Winkler, Chairman of the museum
trustees and Kay’s mother, said “I’m immensely proud of Kay, and
extremely thankful that she chose to raise money for the Museum" …
Read more.

Museum and School Partnership Achieves Awards
Success
The Framework Knitters Museum has been awarded the Working with Children and Young People
Award at the Nottinghamshire Heritage Awards 2016 for their partnership with Rushcliffe School.
The award was announced at a formal ceremony at Nottingham Trent University on Wednesday 8
June. Deputy Chairman of the museum trustees, Julian Ellis, said, "This award does not only
recognise the innovative thinking of our museum manager, Paul Baker, but is a tribute to the pupils
and staff at Rushcliffe School for their work in developing this award winning partnership"…
Read more.

The newest National
Trust property in the
East Midlands –
Stoneywell.
Ernest Gimson designed the cottage
to appear as if organically grown among the rocky outcrops of the Charnwood Forest, and he
succeeded. Bizarrely, the cottage's eleven rooms sit on seven different levels - keeping count
becomes an intriguing challenge while you explore with an expert guide.
Today the cottage is still furnished with many original pieces made by Ernest and his circle of
craftsmen. The dining table with a top fashioned from a single oak plank stands proud beyond the
front door, while stone hot-water bottles on the slate steps and children's toys in the nursery allude
to family life in a much-loved home.
Stoneywell survives as the realisation of one man's dream for a simpler life, and the enduring
embodiment of a rural escape which speaks to us even today.
Stoneywell is at Whitcrofts Lane, Ulverscroft, Leicestershire LE67 9QE …
Read more.

Poetry Competition
The top three poems will each win a cash prize; a
further seven will be commended, and all 10 will form
part of an exhibition. Entrants can submit up to three
poems. Open to all over-18s in Nottinghamshire. Are
you inspired by Nottingham’s Green Spaces? There
are plenty of them – Nottingham has been awarded
22 Green Flags for the excellence of its parks.
The competition deadline is 5pm on 1st August 2016.
For full details please see:
www.ng-spaces.org.uk/poetry-competition…
Read more.

‘THE EMBANKMENT’
NEW LIFE FOR FORMER BOOTS’ SOCIAL CLUB, TRENT BRIDGE
NOTTINGHAM by Chris Weir
On the 25th May 2016 an event was held at ‘The Embankment’ to
celebrate its Grade II Listed Building Status. This followed the wonderful
restoration of this historical building by the Castle Rock Brewery. The
building itself was designed by local architect Albert Nelson Bromley,
who worked with Jesse Boot on many of the company's buildings
The official proceedings included speeches by Hilary Silvester of the Nottingham Civic Society and
the new Sheriff of Nottingham Jackie Morris…
Read more.

There’s a lot
happening at
Creswell Crags in
July.
We have a team from Durham
University on site between 4th and 16
July carrying out excavation outside
Mother Grundy’s Parlour. They will be providing free public tours of the excavation site on
Saturday 9 July at 12 noon and 3pm, and a talk on their findings at 1.30pm (tickets £3), bookable
on 01909 720378. …

Read more.

Cranmer Evensong to celebrate
Aslockton's famous father.
A feast of music and liturgy attended by the Right Reverend Paul Williams, Bishop of Southwell
and Nottingham, is being prepared for a special service in July to celebrate the birthday of
Aslockton's famous historical resident, Thomas Cranmer.
The Cranmer Evensong service will be held on Sunday 3rd July from 6pm at St. John of Beverley
of Whatton, Whatton in the Vale. Featuring the musical talents of the Choristers of Southwell
Minster the evening will celebrate the life and works of Cranmer - the Archbishop of Canterbury in
the reign of Henry VIII, who grew up in Aslockton and whose father is buried at St John.
"It promises to be a joyful celebration of the life and legacy of Cranmer,” said the Revd Bryony
Wood, Vicar of The Cranmer Group. "On the evening, the bells will be rung to let our residents
know the service will be taking place. Between 5pm and 6pm the bell ringers will perform a quarter
peal, to begin the celebrations."
Entry to the Cranmer Evensong at St John of Beverley of Whatton is free, but seats will be limited.
Starting at 6pm the service will round off of a weekend of birthday celebrations, and be a fitting
tribute to the 'local boy made good', who was the architect of the Book of Common Prayer.
The Cranmer Group hope the 'Birthday Weekend', which also includes the unveiling of a giant
playground snakes and ladders game at Archbishop Cranmer School on Friday 1st July (charting
the ups and downs of Thomas Cranmer’s life), will become an annual event.
Everyone is welcome to come along and enjoy Cranmer Evensong, partake in an evening of
music and liturgy and honour the memory of the Cranmer Groups most famous of former
residents.
For more information contact the Revd Bryony Wood, Vicar of The Cranmer Group (and Deanery
Missioner for East Bingham Deanery) The Vicarage, Main Street Aslockton,
Nottingham NG13 9AL. Telephone 01949 850523.

LAXTON IN WARTIME: A
SNAPSHOT IN TIME
On the 24 June the launch of four very well researched and
produced publications on ‘Laxton In Peace & War’ was held
at Crosshill Farm in the village of Laxton. Other resource
materials were also produced as part of an intensive project
to research the village at a key time in its history.
A community had come together for a launch that delighted with extracts from letters of the early
1900s that had been painstakingly researched and catalogued and which brought a community to
life in a very difficult period of history. We learn about the village school, Maypole dancing,
ploughing matches, Belgian refugees and the evolution of Laxton’s famous Open Fields. …
Read more.

A Palace for our Kings
James Wright archaeologist, architectural historian and author has
recently completed a book on the mediaeval palace at Kings Clipstone
in Sherwood Forest. It is based on over twelve years of research and is
the first full length detailed text on the site since 1890! Known to many
as King John's Palace, the site was once one of the very largest and
most important royal palaces in medieval England. The book will be
released via Triskele Publishing - www.triskelepublishing.com- on
Friday 24th June. Read more.

New Book by Alan Mallatratt
The Life and Work of William Martin, 1767-1810.
Actor and Man of Science William Martin, the principal subject of this
work, was born in Mansfield, Nottinghamshire in 1767. From his earliest
childhood, he was raised in a one-parent family, owing to his mother
Ann having been deserted by her feckless husband. Economic
circumstances obliged Ann to seek a career on the provincial stage,
which in turn became William's destiny however he was also to become
a pioneer in the field of palaeontology and geology as well as a reputable artist, engraver and
teacher. … Read more.

Book Launch 18 June 2016,
Philip Marsh
Philip's new book Farnsfield to Rainworth: Journey of a Lifetime. is
the story of Sir Augustus Charles Gregory (1819-1905), explorer and
surveyor-general. He was born on 1 August 1819 at Farnsfield,
Nottinghamshire, the second of five sons of Joshua Gregory and his
wife Frances. His father had seen service and been wounded and in lieu
of a pension accepted a land grant in Australia… Read more.

Newark Book Festival 2016
Newark Book Festival aka 'Books in the Castle' is being held during the weekend of 9th/10th July.
Aside from the usual stalls the focus this year is on three main genres, Crime/Murder, Children's
and History. 11 Crime authors attending to put on seven talks on the Saturday.
More information at www.facebook.com/BooksInTheCastle …
Read more.

SNIPPETS FROM HISTORY Vol 2
by Bob Massey
Bob Massey's book Snippets from History Vol 1 has sold very well and
it is now in its second reprint. As everyone has been asking about vol
two this is now being published. It covers articles from NG5 Arnold,
NG3 Mapperley and this time from the NG14 area - the villages.
Bob is speaking at the Lowdham Book Festival on the 25th June
on Murder, Mystery and the Plain Ordinary about local history
so the new book is being launched then and will be out from the beginning of July. It will be
available directly from Bob as well as Five Leaves Book Shop Long Row Nottingham, The
Bookcase Lowdham and MSR News Front Street Arnold …

Read more.

Issue 3
of East Midlands
History and Heritage
due out in July 2016

Heritage Walks: A Walk in The Park,
Nottingham Civic Society
Thursday 30th June at 6:30pm A guided walk around the prestigious Park
Estate looking at the grand houses and how the private estate developed
throughout the nineteenth century. Meet at Nottingham Castle Gatehouse. Walks are approx. 1
mile in length and will take approx. 2.5 hours and are taken at a very steady pace. The admission
charges for all these walks are; £4 Adults. £3 Concessions. All accompanied children FREE No
booking is required for any of these walks and they will go ahead regardless of the weather.
Private or group tours can be arranged separately. All proceeds from these walks go to the
Nottingham Civic Society Please check the dates, times and meeting places for all these walks as
they do vary. For further details and accessibility contact; Kurt Hatton 07736 431571 k.hattoncivic@hotmail.co.uk Kevin Powell 07791 663507 kp.nottmhistory@virginmedia.com…
Read more.

Tour of the Gardens of Newstead
Abbey, The Thoroton Society
On Thursday 30th June 2016 at either 11:00am or 2:30pm Philip
Jones and Michael Riley will lead a tour of the formal gardens at
Newstead Abbey. Each tour will last about 1.5 hours and will involve steps and narrow paths and
will be dependent on weather conditions. The cost for those travelling by car will be £6 to park
(irrespective of the number of people in the car), those entering the park on foot will be charged £1
entrance fee. …
Read more.

Lost Churches of Nottingham, Keyworth
and District LHS
Presented by Doug Fletcher on Friday 1st July 2016 at the Centenary
Lounge, Keyworth Village Hall commencing at 7:30pm. Guests are welcome.
There will be refreshments and a bookstall.
Read more.

Heritage Walks: The General Cemetery,
Nottingham Civic Society
Saturday 2nd July at 11:00am. This walk looks at the history of the people
buried here, some are of national importance. Meet just inside the main
entrance to the General Cemetery, Canning Circus. …
Read more.

14th Annual Great Nottingham Inclosure
Walk, Nottingham Green Spaces.
1.30 pm Sunday 3rd July 2016 Starts at the river end of Queens Walk,
Nottingham, near to Wilford Bridge. Now accessible by tram (Clifton Line)
from city centre or station. This walk goes through all the Recreation Grounds allotted to the
townsfolk when their commonable Fields and Meadows were enclosed to give more space for
desperately-needed housing. …
Read more.

Trip to Newby House and Gardens,
Newark A & LHS
A trip to Newby Hall and gardens on Wednesday July 6th 2016
leaving Newark, from London Road (outside Iceland) at 9-00am to
arrive by 11-00am, tours of the house lasting 1 hour are booked for 12-30 & 1-30pm leaving time
for refreshment and to explore the gardens, the coach will depart at 4-00pm. Refreshments are
available in the restaurant. …
Read more.

Heritage Walks,
Georgian Nottingham,
Nottingham Civic Society
Wednesday 6th July at 11:00am. Concentrating on a period of time that has become much loved
for its architecture, this walk looks at our Georgian properties that often get missed. Meet outside
The Bell Inn, Angel Row. …
Read more.

Heritage Walks: Colourful Characters,
Nottingham Civic Society
Thursday 7th July at 6:30pm. This walk looks at some of the characters
and their colourful pasts which have helped to give our city such a great
heritage. Meet on the steps of the Council House. … Read more.

3rd Nottinghamshire Local
History and Archaeology
Day, University of
Nottingham Museum
On Saturday 9th July 2016 in the University Museum, Angear Visitor centre, Djanogly Gallery,
Rehearsal Hall and Highfields Park. Now in its 3rd year this hugely successful regional festival will
be displaying the wide and varied work taking place throughout Nottinghamshire by local history
and archaeology societies, archaeological units, museums and other regional archaeological
organisations… Read more.

Wollaton Village Dovecote open, Wollaton H&CS
'Wartime Favourites' with St Leonard's Hand Bell Ringers 2.00p.m., local guided walk 3.00p.m., 10
July 2016. Read more.

Archaeology Live!
On 11 July 2016 staring at 10:00am at Nottingham
Castle professional archaeologists from Trent & Peak
Archaeology will be uncovering more of the 17th century formal
gardens, as well as investigating sites relating to the Civil War or earlier. What secrets will the
grounds of Nottingham Castle give up?
Read more.

AGM, Numismatic Society
The AGM will take place on Tuesday 12th July 2016 at the Lakeside Arts
Centre commencing at 7:00pm.
Read more.

Derbyshire Castles, Stapleford and District LHS
Presented by Robert Mee on Tuesday 12th July 2016 at St Helen's Church Hall commencing at
7:00pm.
Read more.

Heritage Walks: Lace Market,
Nottingham Civic Society
Wednesday 13th July at 11:00am A guided tour around the famous Lace
Market looking at how the area developed through the centuries into a
national centre of the lace trade. Meet at Weekday Cross, outside The Contemporary. …
Read more.

The Life and Times of a Victorian Lawyer,
Lenton LHS
The story of George Freeth of Nottingham as told by David Watson on Wednesday 13th July 2016
at Dunkirk Community Centre commencing at 7:30pm.
Read more.

Summer Social and Quiz, Farnsfield LHS
Weather permitting the Summer Social will be a Garden Party on Wednesday 13th July 2016.
Read more.

Excursion to
Kimbolton Castle
and Buckden Tower, The Thoroton Society
An excursion on Thursday 14th July 2016 to Kimbolton Castle and Buckden Tower led by Penny
Messenger and Margaret Truman. Kimboulton is a late Stuart house adapted from a thirteenth
century manor house. Katherine of Aragon spent the last months of her life there…
Read more.

Heritage Walks: Canning Circus Area,
Nottingham Civic Society
Thursday 14th July at 6:30pm. This walk looks at how some of
Nottingham's ancient tracks developed into one of the busiest junctions in
the city. Meet at the main entrance to the General Cemetery, Canning Circus. …
Read more.

Guided walk 'Canal,
Hemlock Stone & Bramcote
Hills', Wollaton H&CS
Meet Latimer Drive/Grangewood Road junction, Wollaton 7.00p.m. on 14 July 2016, duration 2.5
hours.
Read more.

Day Outing to Gunby Hall and Gardens,
Friends of Nottingham Museums
Saturday 16th July 2016 outing to Gunby Hall and Gardens, near Spilsby, Lincolnshire.
Read more.

The Battle of the Somme, FONA
At Nottinghamshire Archives on Saturday 16 July 2016 commencing at
9:30am Chris Wrigley will present a film about the Battle of the Somme and
talk about its making and its probable impact. (Please note that the film is
75 minutes long so viewing will start at 9.30am to ensure time remains for the talk).
Read more.

Breathing Spaces,
Nottingham Green Spaces
On Saturday 16th July 2016 commencing at 12:00 at Queens's Walk
Recreation Ground Andy Barrett will present the community play Breathing
Spaces Based on the community history project ‘The Social World of Nottingham’s Historic Green
Spaces’, this promenade performance by a community cast is suitable for people of all ages who
have an interest in and a love of these green lungs…
Read more.

St Anns in Bloom Open Gardens Tour,
STAA
See a selections of gardens which have entered into our competition this
year 17th July 1pm starting at Robin Hood’s Chase for more information
info@staa-allotments.org.uk Read more.

Breathing Spaces,
Nottingham Green Spaces
On Sunday 17th July 2016 commencing at 12:00 noon at The Forest Andy
Barrett will present the community play Breathing Spaces Based on the
community history project ‘The Social World of Nottingham’s Historic Green Spaces’, this
promenade performance by a community cast is suitable for people of all ages who have an
interest in and a love of these green lungs…
Read more.

Breathing Spaces,
Nottingham Green Spaces
On Sunday 17th July 2016 commencing at 4:30pm at Victoria Park Andy
Barrett will present the community play Breathing Spaces Based on the
community history project ‘The Social World of Nottingham’s Historic Green Spaces’, this
promenade performance by a community cast is suitable for people of all ages who have an
interest in and a love of these green lungs …
Read more.

Heritage Walk: Church (Rock) Cemetery,
Nottingham Civic Society
Wednesday 20th July at 11:00am. Walk around the Rock Cemetery and
look at the people who are buried there and find out how this quirky
cemetery was created. Meet inside cemetery main gates, Mansfield Road..…
Read more.

Aye Up Me Duck,
Beeston & District LHS
Beeston and District Local History Society A brief and light-hearted look at the
local dialect presented by David Amos on Wednesday 20th July 2016 at
Chilwell Memorial Hall commencing at 7.30p.m.
Read more.

Heritage Walks: The Old Basford Walk,
Nottingham Civic Society
Saturday 23rd July at 11:00am. A chance to join this walk around one of
Nottingham's suburbs that was once a separate village with an interesting
past. Meet at St. Leodegarius Church, Church Street, Old Basford.…
Read more.

Festival of Archaeology:
Archaeology under the sea,
University of Nottingham
Museum
On 23 July 2016 commencing at 11:00am at Nottingham Lakeside Arts you can discover the
wonders of underwater archaeology with fun, hands-on activities! Try your hand at uncovering
some underwater objects and test your identification skills. Make your own treasure chest or
scuba diver. Handle centuries-old Mediterranean artefacts, and try out some Ancient Greek and
Egyptian crafts. This is a FREE event…
Read more.

History of the Malt Cross Music Hall,
Friends of Nottingham Museums
Presented by Dr. Rebekah Wood at Nottingham Castle Studio 1 on 23 July 2016 commencing at
2:00pm
Read more.

Breathing Spaces,
Nottingham Green Spaces
On Sunday 24th July 2016 commencing at 12:00 noon at The Arboretum
Andy Barrett will present the community play Breathing Spaces Based on the
community history project ‘The Social World of Nottingham’s Historic Green Spaces’, this
promenade performance by a community cast is suitable for people of all ages who have an
interest in and a love of these green lungs…
Read more.

Breathing Spaces,
Nottingham Green Spaces
On Sunday 24th July 2016 commencing at 4:00pm at The Arboretum Andy
Barrett will present the community play Breathing Spaces Based on the
community history project ‘The Social World of Nottingham’s Historic Green Spaces’, this
promenade performance by a community cast is suitable for people of all ages who have an
interest in and a love of these green lungs … Read more.

Heritage Tour, STAA
27th July 2016 starting at the Visitor Centre at 1.30pm and lasting roughly 90
mins. A guided tour covering 700 years of history on the gardens Including a
visit to our Heritage Display Garden Teas, coffees and light refreshments
available in our indoor or outdoor seating area at the eco-friendly Visitor
Centre Booking essential via info@staa-allotments.org.uk or on 0115
9589255… Read more.

Guided walk 'Nottingham University's Jubilee
Campus', Wollaton H&CS
Meet in main car park at 7.00p.m. on 27 July 2016, booking recommended, contact Secretary,
duration 1.5 hours. Read more.

Victorian Medicine,
Southwell and District LHS
Presented by Bob Wilcox on 27th July 2016 at The Old Court
House, The Burgage, Southwell commencing at
7:30pm. Read more.

Heritage Walks: Victorian Walk,
Nottingham Civic Society
Thursday 28th July at 6:30pm. This walk takes you around the former
Lammas Fields which were the site of some of Nottingham's most
impressive Victorian buildings.. Meet at the main entrance to The Nottingham Playhouse.… Read
more.

FREE SHOWCASE
EVENT: Miners’
Tribute Night 2016,
Miners of AfricanCaribbean Heritage
FREE SHOWCASE EVENT: Miners’ Tribute Night 2016 Presentations, exhibitions, film viewing,
‘Meet the Miners’, networking & music by DJ Sycamore. DATE: Thursday 28th July 2016 TIME:
(doors open 6.45pm) 7 - 9pm. Refreshments provided. BBC in attendance (filming) VENUE:
ACNA Centre, 31 Hungerhill Rd, St Anns Nottingham NG3 4NB BOOKING ESSENTIAL! email norma@nottinghamnewscentre.com or phone 07984 825482 / 0115 871 3819 Read more.

More Events for July
• 1 July Tours, tea and cake at St. Martins Church Bilborough
• 1 July Evening cave tours of Nottingham Castle
• 2 July Lord Mayor's parade and fun day at Nottingham Castle
• 2 July Tours, tea and cake at St. Martins Church Bilborough
• 2 July Members Garden Party at Bromley House Library
• 3 July Outdoor theatre at Nottingham Castle, Sherlock Holmes
• 6 July Anniversary tours of Bromley House Library
• 7 July Outdoor theatre at Nottingham Castle, The Railway Children
• 9 and 10 July Steaming Days at Papplewick Pumping Station
• 9 July Tyghte Times and Trash Pronouncements at Nottingham Castle
• 13 July Anniversary tours of Bromley House Library
• 15 July Outdoor theatre at Wollaton Hall, The Importance of being Ernest
• 16 July Summer Fete at Green's Windmill
• 17 July Sherwood Forest Bus Tours
• 20 July Anniversary tours of Bromley House Library
• 22 July Outdoor theatre at Nottingham Castle, Macbeth
• 23 July Outdoor theatre at Nottingham Castle, Much Ado about Nothing
• 23 July Splendour Festival, Wollaton Park
• 24 July Outdoor theatre at Newstead Abbey, Much Ado about Nothing
• 27 July Anniversary tours of Bromley House Library
• 27 July Graft, Gruel and Good-for-Nothings at Southwell Workhouse
• 28 July Outdoor theatre at Nottingham Castle, The Tempest
• 29 July Evening Cave tours of Nottingham Castle
• 31 July Outdoor theatre at Newstead Abbey, Ruddigore

Important Dates for 2016
• Angel Row History Forums: Tuesday 2nd August, Tuesday 1st November.
• NLHA Autumn Day-School: Saturday 22 October 2016
• NLHA Committee Meetings: Tuesday 19 July 2016, Tuesday 18 October 2016
• 3rd Nottinghamshire Local History and Archaeology Day (Lakeside): Saturday 9 July 2016

Important Dates for 2017
• Angel Row History Forums: Tuesday 14th February, Tuesday 9th May, Tuesday 8th
August, Tuesday 14th November 2017

News and Events
We are happy to publish any news or events, from individuals or groups, regardless of whether
or not they are NLHA members, as long as the topic relates to Nottinghamshire local history.
Please send material by email to chairman@nlha.org.uk.
If you are looking at the on-line version of this newsletter then the 'Read more' tags will take you to
the appropriate pages on the website where you will find more details about the particular topic or
event. If you are looking at the PDF version of the newsletter then the 'Read more' tags have no
effect but you can still access the news and events on our webpage at www.nlha.org.uk
I am happy to post news and events to the webpage at any time but if you want them to appear in
the newsletter than I need to have them by the last week-end of the previous month (items for
August need to be with me by 29/30 July at the latest)
Thank you for your support

